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Article Abstract permanent injunctive relief should be 

In Con tinmtal Paper Bag Co. v. Eastem Paper 
Bag Co., 210 U.S. 405 (19081, the S u p m e  
Court recognized that patents are proper- 
ty and as a general rule a patent owner 
was entitled to permanent injunctive relief 
as a remedy for infringement. This was 
the rule followed by the federal circuit 
until it was overruled by the Supreme 
Court in 2006 in eBay v. MercExchange, 26 
S. Ct. 1837 (2006). e B q  held that perma- 
nent injunctive relief is an equitable reme 
dy subject to the discretion of the trial 
court, Additionally, the grmt or denial of 
a permanent injunction should be based 
on evaluation of the traditional four factor 
test generally used to determine whether 

awarded in any context. Under this test a 
patent owner can only obtain a permanent 
injunction as a remedy for infringement if 
he or she can demonstrate: 11) that the 
patent owner suffered an irreparable 
injury due to the infringement; (2) that 
remedies available at law, such as mone- 
tary damages, are inadequate to cornpen- 
sate for that irreparable injury; (3) that, 
considering the balance of hardships 
between the patent owner and the 
infringer, a remedy in equity is warranted; 
and (4) that the public interest would not 
be disserved by a p e m e n t  injjction. 

This article reviews the federal district 
court decisions subsequent to eBay with 
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regard to whether permanent injunctions fringement by the equitable remedy of a 
were granted fox patent infringement.An permanent:injunction.'This was expressIy 
analysis of the post-eBay decisions sup- recognized by the Supreme Court almost 
ports the foUowing conclusions: 11) The a century ago in Continental Papw Bag Co. 
district courts continue to grant perma- v. Eastern Paper Bag Coo3The Courtmade it 
nent injunctions in most cases; (2) clear that the general rule was that a 
Typically, permanent injunctions contin- patent owner was entitled to permanent 
ue to issue when the patent owner and injunctive reIief as a remedy for patent
the infringer are direct marketplace com- infringement.' Additionally, the Cowt, in 
petitors; 13) Typically, permanent injunc- dicta, noted that considerations of public
tions are denied if the patent owner is a interest might be sufficient to deny
non-practicing entity; and, (4) Other fac- issuance of a permanent injun~tion.~
tors such as willful infringement, venue, Consistentwith a lower courts' obligation
the existence of a complex invention 
incorporatinga patented feature, the wilI- to follow Supreme Court precedent the 

federal circuit and federal district courtsingness of the patent owner to license the dutifully appIied this general rule ininvention and the likelihood of future 
infringement are not overly predictive patent infringement cases." 

with regard to whether patent infringe- However, in 2006 in eBay v. 

ment will result in issuance or denial of a MwcExchange,7 the Supreme Cowt over-

permanent injunction, ruled its longstanding precedent. 
Although a patent owner, pursuant to 
statutory patent law is entitled to mone-

Introduction tary damages for patent infringement,8he 
Patents are property rights1which have or she is not entitled to permanentinjunc-
traditionally been protected from in- tive relief?Injunctive relief is an equitable 

1 See, e.g., Festo Cwp.v Shoketus, 535 U.S 722,730(2002); FIorida PrepaidV, College Savjngs Bank,527 U.S.627,642 11999). Sn 
also Fed.Trade Comm'n, ToPromote Innovation: ThePmper Balanceof Competitionand Patent Law and Policy 2 ( 2 W ,  
http:J/www.ftc.~v/0~/NX)3/10/innovationrpt~(last visited July25,2W)(recognizingthat ptent rights areproperty). 

2 Terrence P.Ross, IntellectualPropertyLaw-Damages and Remedies 11.04151 at 1149 (2007)(prior to 2M)&SupremeCourt 
decision in eBay pwmanent injunctions was typically ptd  for patent infringement).Sde ahCameyer  v. Newton, 94 U.S.225,226 
(1877)(a patent is property that is entitledto protection like other types of propwtyl. 

3 210 U.S.405 (19Da). InContinental P ~ FBag &,,thepatmtee obtained a patent on an inpmvedmachine tor makingpaperbags. 
The patent owner neithm used the patented i m p m t  nor dowed Dthm to use it. NwPrthelm, the Court rejected the infringer's 
argument that only monetary damagesmther than a pnanent mjunction should be awarded ta the patent owner.Id. 

4 Id. at 430. 

5 Id. Subsequent judidal decisionshw mgruzedthat in rare instancesImportant matters of publicpolicy, such as public health 
mmrwns,can just* refusal to grant a permanent mpction for patent infringement. RiteHiteCorp. v. Ke l ly  Co.,56 1538,1547-48 
(Fed. Clr. 1995). 

6 See, e.g., Richardsonv. Sumki Motor Co., 8MI F2d 1226,1247(Fed, C*.1989)("It is the general &that minjunction wi l  issue 
when infringement has k e n  adjudged absent a swnd reason tor denying it!'); Jeneric/Pentron,Inc.v. W n Co.,25sF.Sup.  2d 192, 
194 (W.Corn 2003)(permanentinjunctiongeneral remedy for patent infringement). 

7 126 5. Ct. 1837 (2M16). 

8 35 US.C5 154 ( a ) 1 1 ) ( m  (patenteehas right (a exdude others from naking,using,ding, or offeringfor sale the inventionin 
the U.S.or importingthe patented invention into the U.S.). 

9 1265.C1.1837,at 1M1. 
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remedy subject to the discretion of the ty'?is the most determinative factor with 
trial court.'O Its grant or denial should be regard to obtaining injunctive relief. 
based on evaluation of the traditional Other factors, such as the existence of 
four factor test generally used to deter- willful infringement, the willingness to 
mine whether permanent injunctive relief license the patented technology, the likdi-
should be awarded in any ~ontext.~' hood of future infringement, the judicial

This article will examine the federal circuit where the case was tried and the 
district court decisions subsequent to compIex invention problemI3are not sig-
eBay with regard to whether permanent nificant predictors of whether an hjmc-
injunctions were granted for patent tion will be issued or denied. Fur-
infringement. The first section examines 
the cases granting permanent injunctions. thermore, the language used by somedis-

The second section discusses cases deny- trict courts suggests the eBay decision 

ing permanent injunctions. The third sec- may not significantlyeffectwhether those 

tion analyzes the cases to determine if any courts grant or deny permanent injunc-

trends exist for predicting the likelihood tive relief. Many of the district courts 

of obtaining permanent injunction relief granting permanent injunctions, in con-

in a post-eBay world. Overall, the district trast to the courts denying permanent 
courts continue to grant permanent injunctive relief, made statements indicat-
injunctions in most cases. Whether the ing that the public interest strongly 
patent owner is a direct marketplacecom- favored granting permanent injunctive 
petitor rather than a non-practicing enti- relief against patent infringement."' 

I1 "A plaintiff[seema p m n e n t  injunction]rut demonshate: (1) that it has suffered an irreparable inw;(2) that remedies 
arailableat law, such as monetary damages, are inadeqwteto compemate for that injury; (3) Bat, consideringthe Mance of hardships 
between the plaintiffand defendanta remedyinequiv is warranted;and (4) that the public interest wodd not bedisserved by a per-
manent injunction." W .  

12 Companiesthat seek liming fees from a patent but don't actuallymake the patented piaductare often referredto by the neu-
bdtermmn-practicing entities.Amicus Brief of T iWarner Inc, Amaton.Com, hc.,ChevronCorp.,C i m  Systems, h.,Google Inc, 
WC/Interactiw Corp.,Infineon TechnolcgiiesAG, Shell W Co.8r Vlsa U5.k ,at 5, itrhnote 13.They arealso sometimesreferred to by 
the derogatoryterm patent trek. Stwe Seidenber~Troll Control: The Supme Coltrf's e&ry Decision SEts Back Pesky 'Patent Trolls'or 
A m e m  Innomtion, D e p d i i t g  U p Which Side You're On, 92A.B.A-J.50 (2006) ("'patent boll,' Rs] the nefarious term forbusinesses 
that produce no produrts orbeesand havethe dole purpow ofobtainingmoney by limnsingpatents they ownand winning 
inhingement lawsuits against others").JusticeKennedy in his concurringoplnion in e&ly e m con- about suchnon-practicing 
entities.126 S. Ct 1837, at IW ("[alnindustry has dewloped inwhich hrms usepatentsnot as a basis lor produciq and selling g d s.. 

but, instead, primarily for obtaining licensing b s . " ) .  

13 I am using the phrase "complexinventionpmblem"to refer to the situationw h a patent only cwma smaIL componentof a 
largerproduct or d&. Thismcern has been raised by large carpmationssuchas high technology enterprises.See, e.g ,Amicus Brief 
ofTme Warner Inc., Amazon.Com, Inc, Chwrm Corp., Cisco Systems, Inc., Google Inc., IAC/Interaeeive Cq.,Infinmn Technologies 
AG.SheU OilCo. B V IU.S .k ,Inc,eBay, hc.v. Merrhchange, L.L.C., 126 5. Ct. 1837 (2006)(No.05-130)at 4, It was alw identified as 
a concern-although this phrase was not d-byJusticeKennedy inhis con- opinionin e B q .  See in@ note 2%. 

14 SFP, e.x., Smith& Nephew,Inc,V,Synthes, 206 US.Dist.LEXIS 9161, q4(ED.Tern.)("As a generalmatter, the public &-
taim an intmst Inprotecting the rightsof patent holders, and mjunhons serw that interest!'). Additional~,at least one court's state- 
men&sound like it i s  following the pre-eBy approach to granting pmmnent injunctionsforpatent mhnpment. m,Inc 
Marathon Labels, Inc,2007U.S. Dist. LEXIS 3992, '50 M.D.Ohio)("[nhepublic i n k a t  supports an injunction [forpapatent inhinge 
ment].There is  a p r a l  public interest in favor of shongpatent protection,except in mses whm an obvious pubk mterest such a 
public heaith or safety exists.");See nlw CSIW v. Bdalo Technology Inc.,2007 US.Dist. LUCLS 43832 ,TOED.Tex.)V'Inarder te 
enforce a patentee's fundamentaZ property right, courts have mns~stentlyallowedinjunctive d i e t  to patent owners whose patents 
have been hhhged."). 
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I. Judicial Decisions Granfin 
Permanent Injunctive Relie9 
CSIRO zl. Bufilo Technology Inc.I5involves 
infringement of a patent on technologyfor 
a wireless data network which was adopt-
ed as an industry shndard.lbThe patentee 
is a non-profit govement research insti-
tute operated by the Austrian govern-
ment." 'Its goal is to conduct research for 
the benefit of the general public.'@ The pat-
entee does not make or sellproducts using 
its patented technology. It relies on licens-
ing its technology to generate revenue to 

top scientists and it can result in lost 
research opp~rtunities.~~Such injuries 
may not be cmpensable via monetary 
damages." AdditionalIy, the court rejected 
a compulsory license remedy despite the 
fact that thepatentee earned revenuefrom 
the patent at issue solely from licensing 
the patent. According to the court, a com-
pulsory license would be an inadequate 
remedy for future infringement of the 
patent because it would not include all of 
the negotiated non-monetary business 
terms desired by the patent owner;%nor 

support additional research a~tivities,'~would it fully compensate the patentee for 
The court awarded a permanent injunc-
tion against the patent infsingerwho sold 
infringing wireless networking equip-
ment. The court rejected the argument 
that permanent injunctive relief should be 
denied because the patent owner did not 
compete in the marketplace by actually 
making or selling the patented invention. 
The court focused on the fact that the 
patent owner was a non-profit institute 
competing with similar organizations 
such as university research centers.20It 
noted that lawsuits challenging the valid-
ity of its patents negativeIyeffect its repu-
tation in the research community and 
diverts money from research activities to 
litigation." This can make it harder to hire 

15 2007 US.Dist. LEX€S43832(E.D.Tm.) 

16 Id. at $4-5. 

17 Id. at *I. 
18 Id. at '2 

19 Id. at 2& 4. 

20 Id. at 71. 

21 Id. at q2.  

22 Id. at *11-12. 

2?! Td.atl2. 
24 Id. at '16. 

25 Id. 
26 Id. at .1&19. 

the cursent value of its technology since 
the royalty rate under a compulsory 
license wouId be based on past sales by 
the infringerrather than reflectingthe cur-
rent and future value of the invention to 
the infringer.25The court indicated the 
hardship ta the infringer from a perma-
nent injunction would be significantlyless 
than the hardship to the patentee if a per-
manent injunction was denied. Denial of 
the injunction would damage the paten-
tee's reputation, as noted above, which 
may be difficult to compensate for with 
monetary damages. In contrast, the effect 
of a permanent injunction on the infringer 
is only monetary.26Additionally, it only 
affects about 11%of the infringer's busi-
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ness;" and, to date, the products sold 
using the patented technology have not 
been a commercial success for the 
infringernaFinally,in evaluatingthe public 
interest the court noted that generally the 
public interest is best served by strong 
enforcement of patent rights via perma-
nent injunction^.^^ Additionally, the 
patented technology would still be widely 
available even if the infringer was 
enjoined from selling it.30Furthermore, 
public interest is benefited by research 
institutes such as the patentee who oper- 
ate at the leading edge of technology and 
are often responsible for sigTuficant scien-
tific advances.3' 

Brookt rout, IHC. v. EICON Networks 
C0rp.3~involved infringement of patents 
related to fax server boards for cornput- 
ers." The pasties involved were market 
competitors." The jury awarded mone-
tary damage9 and the court issued a 
permanent injunction against future 
infringement.%The decision predated the 
Supreme Court's eBay decision. How-
ever, after day the court reassessed and 
upheld its award of a permanent injunc-

27 Id. at *17-16. 

28 Id. at *17. 
29 Id. &*19-20. 

30 Id. at 21. 

31 id.  at %-a. 
32 2007 US.Disk. LWS43107 1E.D.Tex.). 
53 Id. at 9. 
34 Id. 

35 Id. at *4. 
36 Id. at *I-2. 

37 Id. at 9. 
38 Id. at *Q. 
39 Id. at '4-5. 
40 Id. at 5. 

41 Id. 
42 Id. at *5-6. 

43 2007 US.M.LBXIS 30536 (S.D.Tew.). 

tion in light of eB~ay?'The court deter- 
mined that the patent owner would 
suffer irreparable injury without a per-
manent injunction because it would lose 
market share from the infringer's prod-
ucts being available to consumers.38 
Additionally, it noted that future dam-
ages would be difficult to ascertain since 
infringement was based on inducement. 
Hence, a permanent injunction was a 
necessary remedy against future in-
fringernenLHThe balance of hardships 
favored issuance of a permanent injunc 
tion. The infringer had an alternative 
non-infringingproduct it could sell."But 
if a permanent injunction was not issued 
the patentee "will lose goodwill, poten-
tial revenue, and the very right to 
excIude that is the essence of the intelIec-
tual property at iss~e."~'Finally, the court 
held that public interest supports a per-
manent injunction to protect patent 
rights when no persuasive showing is 
been made that issuance of an injunction 
would be contrary to the public interest." 

MGM Well Smices ,  Inc. v. Mega Lift 
Systems, LLC" involves a patented 
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improvement to a system for removing 
accumulatedliquid from a gas well. Such 
liquid removal increases the flow of gas 
from the well." The patent owner 
brought a patent infringement action 
against Mega Lift Systems who was a 
direct competitor." The court preliminar-
iIy enjoined Mega Lift from selling its 
competing equipment.# At the conclu-
sion of the trial the patentee was award-
ed over $800,000 in lost profitsQ7 and 
Mega Lift was permanently enjoined 
from infringing the patent.4BIn expIain-
ing its decision to grant a permanent 
injunction the court noted that dl of the 
factors under eBay supported issuance of 
a permanent injunction." The patent 
owner had suffered irreparable h a m  in 
the past and would continue to suffer 
such harm in the future absent a perma-
nent injunction because the court 
beIieved Mega Lift would continue sell-
ing infringing equipment." Additionally 
under the patentee's business model it 
did not license it patented technology to 
anyoneV5'The~fore,denial of a perma-

44 Id. at  '2-3. 
45 Id.at '46. 
46 Id. at *Q. 

47 ZMn U.S. Dist. EXIS49787, '2 6.D.Tex.). 
48 ZMnUS. Dist.LB)CIS30536,*51 (S,D.Tex.). 
49 Id. at *49. 

sO ld.at '46. 
51 Id. 
52 Id, at V7-48. 

53 Li. st*48. 

54 Id. 
55 Id. at *48-49. 

56 2007 US.Dish UEXIS 27051IM.D.Fla.1. 
57 Id. at '14-15. 

58 Id. at '4-5. 

m 1s. ~tr 5 .  
W Id.at '4.  

61 Id. at 4. 

62 fd. at -34. 

nent injunction wouId deprive the pat-
entee of its right to exclude others from 
using the invention. Moreover, damages 
would be inadequate for likely future 
infringement because it is not possible to 
ascertain future damages in advance.52 
The only h m  to Mega Lift from a per-
manent injunction would be its inability 
to sell infringing equipment to the detri-
ment of the patentee? It could stdl sellits 
competing non-inf ringing equipment 
which comprised about half of its current 
sales." Finally, the court found that 
enforcement of patent rights via a perma-
nent injunctionserved the public interest 
in this 

800 Adept, Inc, v,Murex Securities, Ltd." 
involved infringement of two patents 
relating to telephone call routing sys-
tem~.~'The patents were held valid and 
infringed.5oOne group of defendants, 
who were direct competitors of the 
patent owner,5' was found to be willful 
infringers.s?"ased on the defendants con- 
duct the jury award of $18 million6' was 
increased to $24 million.62Additionally, 
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the court awarded attorney fees for the 
infringement." The jury found that a sec-
ond defendant, West Corporation, did 
not willfully infringe the patentsvUWest 
was only found liable for $48,800,GThe 
patent owner did not seek a permanent 
injunction against West barring future 
infringement." However, the patent 
owner did seek and was granted a per-
manent injunction against future in-
fringement by the willfully infringing 
defendantsa6'In granting the permanent 
injunction the court suggested that the 
inadequacy of a legal remedy was usual-
ly the basis for permanent injunctive 
relief; and, a showing of irreparable 
injury is one method of showing that 
monetary damages are inadequatemaThe 
infringingdefendantsare direct competi-
tors of the patentee, they have more a s -
tomers than the patentee, some of those 
customers were obtained fromthe pat-
entee by tortious conduct and there is no 
evidence indicating defendants won't 

defendants. The patenteeprimarily offers 
call  routing services but it has a small 
market share relative to the defendants." 
In contrast, despite defendants large 
market share in the call routing business 
this is only a smallpart ofits overall bush 
nessmnHence,a carefully drafted perma-
nent injunction could enable both parties 
to continue their competing business 
acti~it ies.~Finally, a permanent injunc-
tion would support the public interest in 
having a strong patent system especially 
in the absence of any evidence that 
defendant's "inhingingservices are relat-
ed to any issue of public health or some 
other critical public interest."n Based on 
these eBay factorsthe court issued a per-
manent inj~nction.'~ 

0 2  Micro Intwnatwnal Ltd, v. Bqond 
Innovation Technology Co., Ltdn involved 
three patents covering an electronic cir-
cuit. A jury found defendant Gable for 
willfully inducing infringement and/or 
for willfidlybeing a contributoryinfringer 

engage in future infringing conductmMof all three patents.76 In issuing a perma-
These factsestablish, under eBay, that the 
irreparable harm and the inadequacy of 
money damages favor granting a perma-
nent injunction. However, the court indi-
cates that the balance of hardships favors 

63 Id. 

64 Id. at 5. 

65 Id. 

66 Id. at *6. 

67 Id. at 9. 
68 Id. at '22. 

64 ld.at %27. 

70 Irf. at '27. 
n rd. 

n id. at 98. 

73 Id. 
74 Id. 
75 2M)7 U.S.Dist LBXIS 25448 (E.D.Tex.). 
76 Id. at 94. 

77 Id. at V.  

nent injunction as a remedy for infringe-
ment, the court held that the existence of 
direct competition between the patentee 
and the infringer was s i ~ i f i c a n t . ~The 
sale of infringingproducts typically caus-
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es the patent owner to loose market share. 
Consequent1y, this supported a finding 
that the patentee would suffer irreparable 
injury if a permanent injunction was not 
issued." The court also found monetary 
damages inadequate in light of the contin-
ued threat of infringement mupled with 
the likelihood that the patentee would be 
unable to actualIy colIect any damages 
from the infringers who were all foreign 
entitiesn The balance of hardships 
favored a permanent injunction. The court 
noted that finger's sales had adversely 
affected the patent owner's market share 
and its abiIity to sell its product^.^ 
Additionally, the. court determined that 
absent an injunction the patentee would 
continue to suffer business injury includ-
ing lost business opportunities and dam-
age to its puta at ion.^ In contrast, the 
infringer stated that a permanent injunc-
tion would have an insignificant impact 
on its overall business,g2Finally, the court 
found that the public interest would be 
served by protecting patent rights with a 
permanent injunction in light of the lack 
of any persuasive evidence it would be a 
disservice to the 

Ortho-McNeiE PhavmaceuficaI, JPIC. v. 
Mylan lnboraforiesInc." involved a dispute 

78 Id. at '8. 
79 Id. at  '8-9. 

&c Id. at 9. 

81 Id. 
82 1d. 
83 Id. at 9-10. 

84 ZQO7 U.5. D k L  LEXIS19494 (D.N.J.1. 
85 2005 U.S. D M  L!NS 34380,'3 (D.N.J.). 

86 XlDbU.S. Wt.LWS 770629(DN.J.1. 
87 Id. 

88 Id. at I 
89 SE supra note 84 at 3 .  
90 M.at *3. 
sr 2006 U.S. Diat LEXISmr9 ID.N.J.1. 
92 2007U.S Dist. LEMS 19494,T{D.N.J.). 

over the patented epilepsy drug topira-
matees which is sold by the patent owner 
under the trademark T~paraax .~Mylan, a 
competitor of the patentee, sought to 
manufacture and sell a generic version of 
Topamax prior to expiration of the patent 
by filing an Abbreviated New Drug 
Application with the federal Food and 
Drug Admini~tration.~'The patentee 
objected to Mylan's actions and success-
fully sought a preliminary injunction 
against Mylan's manufactureand saIe of a 
generic version of topiramate."WUlti-
mately, after finding the patent valid and 
infringed" the court issued a permanent 
injunctionagainst further infringement by 
Mylan." Relying partialIy on its prior 
analysis supporting a grant of a prelimi-
nary injunction, the court, in applying 
eBay, presumed irreparable injury due to 
infringement in light dMylan's failure to 
provide "evidence sufficient to establish 
the absence of irreparable harm."g' The 
court then stated without expIanation that 
money damages "are inadequate to com-
pensate for the irreparable injury."" The 
court found the balance of hardships 
favored the patentee because in the 
absence of a permanent injunction 
Myran's actions would deprive the patent 
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owner of the value of its patent. In con- based on a reasonable royalty, were over 
trast, issuance of a permanent injunction $4 In issuing a permanent 
would merely delay the infringer's entry injunction the court concluded that the 
into the generic topiramate rnarketmq3 patent owner suffered irreparable harm 
Finally, the court held that the public 
interest favored enforcing a valid patent 
and it rejected the infringer's argument 
that a permanent injunction should be 
denied because that would increase m r -
ketplace ~ornpetition.~~ 

Novozymes v. Genencor Internofiond, 
I T I C . ~involved a dispute over a patent cov-
ering enzymes that breakdown starch 
molecules.%A typical commercial applica- 
tion of the invention is in the production 
of ethanol fuel from corn, barley or 
wheat." The patent owner, a Danish cor-
poration, non-exclusively licensed" the 
patent to a wholly owned U.S.sub-
~ i d i a r y . ~ ~  court found the patentThe 
validlmand that defendant, a direct com-
petitor of the p at en tee,'^ willfulIy 
infringed the patent.'MThe court doubIed 
damagesIMand awarded the patent owner 
attorney feeslwin light of the defendant's 
conduct. The court awarded damages, 

93 2006 US. Dist.L'M1S 77062, '29-N. 

94 id. 

95 474 F.Supp. 2d 592 @.Del.2007). 

96 Id. at 597. 

97 Jd 

98 Id. at 603. 

99 Id. at 5%. 

100 Id at. 595 

101 Id. at 613. 

102 Id. at 610. 

103 Id. at 595. 

104 Id. 
105 Id.at M)9. 

306 Id. at 612. 

107 Id. 

108 Id. at 613. 

104 Id. 
110 Id. 

because defendant violated the patentee's 
right to exclusively market the patented 
invention.lasSuch exdusive marketing of 
the patented technology by the patent 
owner's wholly owned U.S. subsidiary 
would ultimately increase the overall 
value of this s~bsidfary. '~The court also 
concluded that monetary damages were 
inadequate for two reasons. First, pur-
suant to the patent the patentee has a right 
to refuse to assist defendant, a direct corn-
petitor, by allowing them to use the 
patented invention.'* Second, because the 
patent owner, a foreign entity, sells the 
patented technology via a U.S.licensee it 
is not entitled to collect damagesbased on 
lost profits.'@The court also found the bal-
ance of hardships favored the patent 
owner. Future infringement would result 
in irreparable harm to the patent ownerVu0 
In contrast, the infringer had already 
removed its infringing product from the 
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marketplace and it will therefore not be 
injured by a permanent injunction."' 
Finally, the court found no harm to the 
pubEic would flow from a permanent 
injunction in light of the availability of 
competing products,'I2 

Sanafi-Syn theIabo v. Apofex, lnc.113 
involved a dispute over the patented drug 
Plavix which is used for the reduction 
heart attacks and str~kes."~ aApotex, 
competitor of the patentee, sought to 
manufacture and sell a generic version of 
Plavix prior to expiration of the patent by 
filing an Abbreviated New Drug 
Application with the federal Food and 
Drug Admini~traiion.~'Thepatentee 
object4 to Apotex's actions.The resulting 
dispute ended with a judicial determina-
tion that the patent was validH6and 
infringed'" by Apotex. The patentee 
sought and was granted a permanent 
injunction pursuant to the traditional four 
factor test in eBay.l'OThe court found the 
fixst two factors supported a permanent 
injunction because the patent owner "has 
shown that it is likely to suffer irreparable 
price erosion, loss of goodwill, and a neg-
ative impact on the amount of research 
devoted to developing other medical uses 

111 Id. 
I12 Id. 

ll3 2007 U.S.DM.LEXIS44033 El3.N.Y.). 
114 Id. at '3. 
175 Id. at *45. 

If 6 Id. at 5. 

117 TheUtiganM stipulated the patent was infringed. Id. at '79. 

for P I a v i ~ . " ~ ~ ~The third factor, balance of 
hardships between the patentee and the 
infringer, favored granting a permanent 
injunction.l*The court, relying on its prior 
analysis of this factor when it granted a 
preliminary injunction at an earlier stage 
of this disput~, '~noted that Apotex would 
suffer economic harm and potentially loss 
of market share from a permanent injunc-
t i ~ n . ' ~However, it viewed these injuries 
as a consequence of Apotex's knowingly 
taking the riskof being held to be a patent 
Infringer.'" Therefore, the economicinjury 
or hardship suffered by the patentee if a 
permanent injunction was not issued out-
weighed any hardship to Apotex arising 
from issuing an injunction. Finally, the 
public interest factor required balancing 
the importance of having inexpensive 
generic drugs available to public against 
the need to encourage the large research 
and development expenditures necessary 
to develop new The court con-
cluded the public interest factor in this 
dispute was either neutral or slightly 
favored the patentee.125 

Verizon Smices  COT. v,Vomge ltPoIdings 
Cwp.1a6involves two telephonecompanies 
that offer competing VoIP phone senice 

118 Thecourt noted the patentee was also entitledtodamageawhich wauld be determinedat  a subsequenthearing. 16.at '129. 

119 M,at '1 27-28. 

120 Id. at  '128. 

121 20% U.S.LEXK 65127, at 5'5.78. 
122 Id. 

123 Id. 

124 2007 U.5.Dist. LEXE 44033, at '128-29. 

125 Id. 

126 2Mn WL 528749 (E.D.Va.1. 
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which enables the use of a telephone over mentl" by a direct competitor and award-
the Intemet.ln Verizon owns sevenpatents ed damages of about $229,000.'3sA portion 
related to operating a VoIP ~ e n t i c e . ' ~  of damages were enhanced (trebled) inA 
jury found that Vonage infringed three of light of the infringer's conduct.139In decid-
Verizon's patents.lB It awarded damages ing to also award a permanent injunction 
of $58 million for past infringement the court noted that damages would be 
Additionally, it determined that Vonage inadequate because it would not fully 
must pay Verizon a royalty of 5.5% of its compensatethe patent owner for lost mar-
future revenue for any future infringe- ket share, the ability to maintain the 
ment.131 Following the jury award the invention as the industry standard and 
court issued a partial permanent injunc- damage to its reputation as an innova- 
tion against future infringement by tor.lN The defendant also failed to per-
V ~ n a g e . ~ ~ ~  was suade the court that it would not engageThat injunction subse-
quently stayed by the federal circuitpend- in future infringement in light of the fol-
ing Vonage's appeal of the district court lowing: defendantwas a willful infringer; 
decision.'33 fn issuing the permanent defendant did not present evidence it no 
injunction the district court judge found longer had an inventory of infringing 
that Verizon would suffer irreparable products; and defendant did not present 
harm from the ongoing infringement evidence it lacked the ability to obtain 
which was not outweighed by any more infringing products.141 Finally, the 
adverse effect on the public.lW court noted that absent a permanent 

Wald v,Mudhopper Oilfield SmicesTJ5 injunction the patent owner bore the risk 
involved a patent on oil drilling equip- of defendant's future infringement; but 
rner~t.'~~ neither the defendant nor the pubIic suf-The court found willful infringe-

127 Id. at *I. 

128 Id. 

129 Verizonv. Vorrtrge, Patentlp-UBIog, April. 12,ZW7,http://wwpaten tlp.comJpatent/20W/OQ/verizon-vVv0na~1.h~&st 
visited July19,2007). 

130 Amol S h a m  Br Mavlariam Pam, Vonuge h e 8  Verimn Patent Cnse, Wall St. J., Much 9,2007. 
http://online wsj.com/article/S3117338480971731362 html (lastvisited July19,2007). 

131 Id. 

132 Marim Fam,Judge to Issue Inj~tndwnAgurasi V a a g e  Ouer Patent Dispte With Vetizon,Wall St, I., March 24,2007, 
http://onhe.ws).com/artide/SBI174667s517sn46939(iastvisited July20, ?OW). The injunction proh~bitedVonage from signing 
up new customers as long as it infringedVerizon's patents.Anne Bmache, Marguerite Reardon & Dwhn McCdagh, APer d h c k ,  
Vmge wilts renrporay I.eltef, ChW News.Com,April 6,M07,http://n~com.~om/21W1036~M175941.htbstvisited July20, 
2mn. 

133 V m h n  ServieersGorp. v. VonageHolding8 Corp., 2007 US.App. LEXIS9561 (Fed.Cir). 
134 Peter Keplan,Judgehits Vmge mith infinm*on, Reuhxs, b h23,2007, 

http:/ / w w r m t e r s m m m / a r t i ~ l e / n e & e / d A  (hstvisited July20, W. 
135 2006 WL 2128851 &4D.Okla.). 
136 Id, at Y. 

137 Id. 

138 Id. at '6. 

139 Id. at 9. 

140 Id. at '5. 

141 Id. 
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fered any potential riskox injury from the 
permanent injunction, 

Likcubes v, Northern Light Products143 
involved a novelty &vice - a fake plastic 
ice cube containing a light that could be 
put into a drink.'" The court found willful 
copyright and patent infringement'" by a 
direct The court awarded 
$150,000 in damages1" and $400,000 for 
attorney fees.'" In granting a permanent 
injunction against both copyright and 
patent infringement the court noted sever- 
al factors. First, the patent owner suffered 
lost sales from the defendant who was 
directly competing.T49Second, the court 
believed the defendant would likely 
engage in future infringement based on 
his past willful infringement and the fact 
he still had a warehouse full of infringing 
products.lMThird, the court noted that the 
patentee spend significant time and 
money both developing and obtaining 
legal protection for his in~ention,l~~Incon-
trast, the defendanthas neither sought nor 
obtained intellectual property protection. 
Instead the court said the defendant 

142 Id. 
14.3 2D36 U.5. Dlst. LEXIS 64575 (E.D. Ma,). 
144 See id. at '24-25. 

145 Id. at 9. 

146 Id at 91. 
147 Id. at 9536. 

148 Jd. at *4344. 

149 Id. at 91. 

150 Id. at 32. 

151 Id. 
152 Id,  at 9. 
1-53 2006 WL 2385425 (N.D.M.Y.). 
154 Id.at *I. 
155 Id, 

"seeks to poach customers in the United 
States in violation of Plaintiff's rights."'52 

Elequip v, The Change Exchange153 
involved coin/token changer machines.'" 
The patent owner prevailed on the issue 
of willful patent infringement via a 
default judgment against defendant155 
who was a direct competitor.156 In granti-
ng a permanent injunction the court 
noted that damages were an inadequate 
remedy against future infringement 
because the main value of a patent is the 
right to exclude others from using the 
invention.'" Denying a permanent injunc-
tion would diminish the value of the right 
to exclude and hence negatively affect 
incentives to engage in research and 
development a~tivit ies. '~~ Furthermore, 
the court stated that a permanent injunc-
tion for patent infringement should only 
be denied if very persuasive evidence 
exists that the infringer will not engage in 
future infingement .IsP 

3M Innovafive Properties v. Avey 
D ~ n n i s o n ' ~ ~involved a patent on an 
improved adhesivefilm and a method for 

156 See pmNy Plaintiff's website, http:J/www.tdequipco~p.rwn/m~/viewPage.rfmTpageId=7Oast visited July 23,2007),which 
indicates they sell changer machina. 

157 Ste supra note '155at:5. 

158 Id. 
159 Id. 
160 2006 WL 27354991D.Minn.I. 
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improved adhesion of plastic film used in infringement.." Incontrast, any hardships 
commercial advertising. Defendant, a or injuries suffered by defendant would 
competitor of the patent ~wner,'~hwasbe the typical injuries arising from an 
found liable for patent infringement. In 
awarding a permanent injunction the 
court noted that the patent owner had 
consistently refused to license any rights 
under the patent in accordance with its 
business strategy of not licensing its 
patents.'@ Furthermore, the court noted 
the patent owner had spent almost five 
years in litigation to protect its patent 
rights.'" In light of these facts the court 
found that the patent owner had suffered 
irreparable injury and that monetary 
damages would provide an inadequate 
remedy.lMThe court noted that awarding 
damages in lieu of a permanent injunc- 
tion would result in a compulsory license 
that was contrary to the patent owner's 
business strategy which was based on 
refusing to license the invention. The 
court found that the balance of harms 
favored granting a permanent injunction 
to protect the patent owner's remaining 
right to exclude others from using its 
in~ention. '~This was an important con-
sideration because the patent owner had 
already lost the right to exclude for about 
20%of the patent's life due to defendant's 

infringer building a business based on 
patent infringement.167Finally, no public 
health or safety issues existed which 
would weigh against a permanent injunc-
tion since the invention deals with com-
mercial graphics for advertising.'& 
Smith Et Nephm v. Synfhes1@involved 

two patents on medical hardware and the 
associated method forusing the hardware 
to repair a broken femurbone.'mThe court 
held that defendant, a direct ~ompetitor,'~ 
infringed both patents.'" In panting a 
permanent injunction the court noted the 
foIlowing: the patent owner filled a mar-
ket gap when it introduced the patented 
invention; the infringer's market entry 
caused the patent owner's sales growth to 
flatten out; the infringer had stagnant 
growth until it started making the infring-
ing product; the infringing product result-
ed in significantsales for the infringer; the 
infringer's market presence made it diffi-
cult for the patent owner to develop ms-
tomer relationships with doctom and this 
hurts its ability to develop new products; 
and the patent owner had lost some 
degree of brand recognition due to the 

161 JulyR u b  in F a m  of3M inPatent Infiingmmt LmmuiiAgainst Amy Dennism Cmp.,BusinessWire, Dec. 22,2W5, 
ht~//~n~~.findartiE1es.~~n/p/artic1es/mi~mOEIN/is~2005~Dec~22/ai~n15967945(Last visited March 13,2007). 

162 62supra note 160at 'l. 

163 Id. 

1W Id. 

165 Id. at  Z 

166 Id. 

167 Id. 

168 Id. 

169 2006U.S.Dist. LEXIS 91851 (W.D.Ted 

170 Id. at 9. 
111 Id. at  9. 

172 Id. at '3. 
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competition from the infringer.173The 
court stated that damage to the patent 
owner's name recognition caused by 
infringement was not cornpensable with 
money damages."' In balancing the rela-
tive hardships from a permanent injunc-
tion the court noted the patent owner 
would have the continuing threat of 
infringement and resultant infringement 
damages absent an injunction.175 In con-
trast, the infringer would have to spend 
time, effort and money designing around 
the patented invention if a permanent 
injunction issued.In However, the court 
viewed such hardship as the typical or 
normal hardship -suffered by a patent 
infringer." Finally, the court said it was in 
the public interest to protect patent 
rights.'" A permanent injunction generaI- 
Iy protects those rights?s In light of the 
facts of this case, the court noted the 
injunction would give the patent owner 
the abilityto gain enhanced name recogni- 
tionwhich would increasemarket compe-
tition and ultimately benefit the publi~. '~ 
The loss of infringing products from the 
marketplace due to a permanent injunc-

173 Id. at %9. 

174 Id. at 9-10. 

175 Id. at '13. 

176 Id. 

In rd. 

178 Id. at '14. 

179 Id. 
18D Id. 

181 Id. 
182 2M)6WL 2834400 E.D.N.Y.). 
183 Rwco v. MillaLite, 139ESupp. 2d 287,2911E.D.N.Y20511, 
184 Seesuprn note 182 at *I. 
185 Id. at '9. 

186 Id. at *4. 

167 Id. 

188 Id. 
189 Id. at 5. 

tion would not be detrimental to the pub 
lic because other products were available 
to satisfy any market demand.181 

Rosco v. Mirror Life1" involved competi- 
tors in the school bus mirror market.Ig The 
design patent at issue covered a specific 
shape of a mirror.1" In granting a perma-
nent injunction against patent infringe- 
mentIg5 the court noted several factors. 
First, the court said a permanent injunc-
tion for patent infringement would typi-
cally only be denied when strongevidence 
existed that future infringement wiPI not 

An example of such strong evi-
dence might be that the infringer lacks the 
manufacturing capability to make the 
infringing product.lg Such strong evidence 
was lacking in this case because the only 
evidence that future infringement would 
not occur were statementsto this effect by 
the infringer." The court noted that a per-
manent injunction would not deprive the 
public of the patented product since it was 
made and sold by the patent owner.2sg 
Additionally, the infringer made both 
infringingand non-infringing mirrors so a 
permanent injunction was important to 
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the patent owner so they could protect 
their market with regard to the patented 
mirror." m y  the court noted in dicta 
that if the patent owner was a non-practic-
h g  entity that might support denying a 
permanent injun~tion.'~' 

Visto v, Smen NetWork~l~~involved will-
ful infringement19?of several patents on 
equipment and a method for synchroniz-
ing data used in the mobile email mar-
ket.'" The court awarded damages for 
past infringementm5and a permanent 
injunction against future infringement>96 
J l e  patentees and the infringer are direct 
competitors." "erefore the loss of mar-
ket share due to the infringement results 
in irreparable i n j  to the patent owner.Im 
The court also found future infringement 
likely and that it would be difficult to 
determine damages for future infringe-
ment.Iw Additionally without a perma-
nent injunction the patent owner will lose 
goodwill, potential market revenue and 
the right to exclude others from using the 
patented inventionm No evidence was 

190 Id. 

191 Steirl.atm4. 

I92 20(16 US.Diat. LEXIS 91453 E.D.Tex.). 
193 Id. at 7. 
194 Id. at '3. 

195 Id. at '13. 

1% id. at 71. 

197 Id. at q2 

198 Id. at 72-13, 

199 Id. at q3,  

200 Id at Y4. 

201 Id. 

202 id. 
2W 2mUS.I X t .  LEXIS 9341)F3 (5.D.Tex.). 
204 Id. at T-3. 
205 Id. at 9. 

206 Id. at 13. 
207 Id. at '19-24. 

U#l Id. at *1M7. 

209 Id. at *17-18. 

210 Id. at 9. 

presented that the public would be dis-
served by a permanent injun~tion.~~ In 
contrast, the court said the public interest 
would be served by a permanent injunc-
tion because it protects the right to 
excludewhich is the essence of a property 
right in a patentmm 

Tr~nsoceanw h o r e  Deepwtzter Drilling v. 
GlobalSanf a F P  involved patents on oil 
drilling eq~ipment .~The court granted a 
permanent injunctionmin light of several 
factors. The patent owner and the 
infringer were competitors in a develop 
ing market with a small customer baseam 
According to the court, irreparable harm 
from infringement was likely in this situ-
ation due to lost market share, lost cus-
tomer base and loss of name recogni-
tionmmThe court rejected the complex 
invention argument as irrelevant in this 
caseamAlso, the fact that the patent:owner 
offered to Iicense the invention did net 
establish that monetary damages were 
adeq~ate.2~Additionally, the court 
believed future infringement was 
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Therefore, the patent owner would lose a 
lot of its commercial negotiating power if 
a compulsory license was granted in lieu 
of a permanent injunction. Absent a per-
manent injunction a patent owner may 
not be able ta obtain the terns it seeks in 
a licensing arrangement which may be 
necessary to control its patented technol-
ogy in order to limit loss of market 
share.""It would also encourage others to 
infringe which could result in significant 
time and monetaly expenditures for liti-
gation.The court found that the evidence 
suggested that the infringer could modify 
its oil drilling rigs with only minimal dis-
ruption."' Therefore, any harm to the 
infringer from a permanent injunction 
was outweighed by the harm to the 
patent ownex from denying a permanent 
injun~tion.~'Tinally,the court rejected the 
argument that a permanent injunction 
would ham the public by reducing the 
amount of oil drilling. The court noted 
that public policy favored enforcing 
patent rights with an injunction214and 
that any potential reduction in oil drilling 
could be minimized by appropriate limits 
in the permanent injunction.215 

211 Id. at '19. 

212 Id. at m 2 4 .  
213 Id. at '24. 

214 Id ake25. 

215 Id. at 5 2 6 .  

Innogene t ics v. Abbof f Laborafories2'" 
invoIved a patent on a biotechnology 
invention which disclosed a method of 
identifying the type of hepatitis C virus 
that had infected a pers~n."~The court 
awarded $7million in damagesn8forpast 
infringementbased on a reasonableroyal-
ty and issued a permanent injunction 
against future infringe~nent."~Although 
the patent owner offered to license its 
patent the court concluded that this factor 
was not sufficient by itself to deny 
issuance of a pennanent in junc t i~n .~The 
court noted that it would be unfair for an 
infringerto pay the same reasonable roy-
alty for both past and futureinfringement 
after a Iong and expensive patent 
infringement trial."' Hence, damages 
would be an inadequate remedy for 
future infringement. The court: also said 
that the patenteewas entitled to fully pro-
tect its patent rights in light of the sub-
stantial money it spent inventing, devel-
oping, marketing and obtaining those 
patent rights.n2 Any injuries to the 
infringer arising from a permanent 
injunction were typical injuries suffered 
by a patent infringer." Finally, the court 

216 2007US.Dist.LEXE 193, *I4W.D. WE.) undecided the queshnot whether to issue a permanent injunction pend-(court I& 
ing a subsequenthearing on the public interest issue). followinga subsequenthearing on the public interest issue the court issued a 
permanent mjmctim Innogeneticsv. A b W  Laboratories,2007 U.S. Di5t.  LEXLS3148 (W.D.Wis.). 

217 2007US.Dist. LEXlS 193, at 94. 
218 Id. at ?. 

219 20I17 U.S.kt.L a 3148,'8-9 (D.Wis.), 

220 5ee s u p  note 217 at 72-73. 

221 Id. at '73. 
222 Id. at '74. 

223 Id. at 73-74. 
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noted the invention was important to 
facilitate proper medical treatmentE4In 
light of this the infringer argued a perma-
nent injunction should be denied because 
the patent owner could not meet the mar-
ket demand for the patented invention 
and therefore this would be injurious to 
the public." The court considered this 
argument but concluded that the patent 
owner could produce an adequate suppIy 
to meet market demand." 
MPT v. Marathon Labelsm invoIved two 

patents that covered "a method for the 
labeling and relabeling of reusable con-
ta iner~ ."~~~The court awarded monetary 
damages of +$3,561against a competitor 
based on a reasonable royaltyP" for past 
infringement. In awarding a permanent 
injunctionm to prevent future infringe-
ment the cowt noted that the patentee had 
invented a method, created a market, 
established a dominant market position 
and created marketplace goodwill."' In 
light of this the court concluded that 
denying a permanent injunction would 
allow an infringer to usurp the market 
which would result in irreparable harm to 
the patent owner," Additionally, award- 

224 Xd. at 7 5 .  

225 Id. at 74. 

226 %supra n9 st *I-2. 

W 2007 US.Dist. LEXI5 3992 W.D. O M .  
228 Id. at Q-3. 
229 Id, at 94 .  

2.30 Id. at 9. 

231 Id. at *49. 

232 Id. 
233 id. 
234 Id. 

235 Id. at '50. 

236 Id. 

237 Id. at 50-51. 

238 2006 U.9 Dist. LDE1S59212 (W.D.Mi&.). 
239 2006 US.lht .  LEXIS M1128,T& n3W.D.MI&.). 
240 Id. at Y. 

hg royalty damages for future infringe-
ment in lieu of a permanent injunction 
wouldfail to stopcontinued erosionof the 
patentee's market shareamAlso, the com-
petition from the infringer would reduce 
market prices and hence reduce the mon-
etary amount paid to the patent owner via 
royal tie^.^ In contrast to the substantial 
impact on the patent owner if an injunc-
tion is denied the impact on the infringer 
from issuing an injunction would be min-
imal because the infringing conduct only 
affected a small part of the infringer's 
b u ~ i n e s s . ~Finally, the court noted that 
the public interest supports strong patent 
rights which mean a permanent injunc-
tion should be issued unless natfers of 
public health or safetywould be impacted 
by the in jmct f~n .~In this case the patent-
ed invention isonly usefulin the shipping 
industry so it did not affect the heaIth and 
safety of the p ~ b l i c . ~  

American Seating v ,  USSC Group2% 
involved a patent on a wheelchair 
restraint system for use in public trans-
portation such as a busamThe patent 
owner was awarded damages of $676,850 
for past infringemenPMand a permanent 
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injunction against future 
The patent owneP and the infringerwere 
direct competitors?43 

Black & Decker B o s ~ h ~ ~v. involved 
patents on a rugged combination radio 
and battery charger designed to be used 
on a constmction siteaa5The cowt granted 
damages for ~ i l l f u l ~ ~past infringement of 
$1.75 milliont4' and a permanent injunc-
tion against future infringement,24sIn 
granting a permanent injunction the court 
found irreparable h a m  based on several 
factors. First, the patentee, who competed 
with the infringer, lost market share due 
to defendant's infringement,249Second, 
continued infringement by the defendant 
couldinjure the patent owner's reputation 
as a worksite inn ova to^^^ These types of 
injury are difficult to fully compensate for 
via money damages. The defendant's 
asserted a permanent injunction was 
unnecessary because it no longer made or 
sold the infringingdevicesnor did it have 
any inventory of the infringing devices." 
The court noted that denial of a perma-
nent injunction on the basis that future 

241 Sce supra note 238 at 9. 

infringement will not occur requires per-
suasive evidence that such infringement 
wiII not happenm Despite the infringer's 
assertions the court was unconvinced it 
would avoid future infringement in light 
of the fact that the infringing deviceswere 
stiIl available for sale on defendant's web- 
site after the infringement suit was filed.255 
Additionally, it was noted that the devices 
were still available for sale on 
Arnazon.com." In evaluating the relative 
harm caused by a permanent injunction 
the court determined that any harm to the 
infringer would be minimal. The infringer 
no longer manufactured the infringing 
product norwould an injunction drive the 
infringes out of businessnmFinally, the 
court stated that public policy favors 
enforcementof patentsa2%Therefore, a per-
manent injunction is desirable in this case 
because it enables the patentee to fully 
protect its patent rights.257 

TiVo v. Echostar CommunicatwnsEa 
involved a patent related to digital video 
recorders (DVR)."9EVQ,the patent owner, 
makes DVRs and directly competes with 

242 The patent owner obtaned the nghts to the inventionIrom the inventorwho licensed it in return lor royalties. American 
Seating V, USSC Group, 2006 U.5,Dist, LUIS 43550, '7-8 W.D.Mich.). 

243 Id. 

244 2006 US.Dist LmIS86990 M.D.JIl.1. 
245 389 F.Supp. 2d 1010,1014(N.D. IL2005) 

246 2006 US.Dist. LmIS92882, '2 W.D. m.1. 
247 2006 U.S. Dist. LEMS 94556, '2 m.D,Ill). 
244 2006 US.I X t .  LEXIS 86990,at '14. 
249 Id.at *12-13 

250 Id.at '11-12. 

251 Id. at '10. 

252 Li.at *lo-11. 

253 Id. at '11. 

254 Ed. 

255 Id. at Y3. 
256 Id.at '13-14. 

257 Id. at *14. 

258 446 F.Sup@ 664 (E.D. TM.2006). 
ZS9 Id. at  664. 
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the infringer, a satellite television compa- via sendingsoftwareupdates, via satellite, 
ny that provides DVRs to its c ~ s t o m e r s . ~to the infringing eq~ ipmen t .~The court 
The court found willful infringementas' 
and the patent owner was awarded over 
$73 million in damage^.^ The court also 
issued a permanent injunction against 
future infringement by EchoStar." The 
court concluded that a permanent injunc- 
tion was necessary to avoid irreparable 
harm to the patent owner and because an 
adequate remedy at law did not exist?M 
The court noted that the patent owner was 
a small new company primarily selling 
one producP in a nascent market2& 
Additionally, DVR customers tend to be 
long term customerswho typically remain 
customers of the first company that pro-
vided them a DVR,'" Consequently, any 
loss of market share and customerbase by 
the patent owner due to direct infringe-
ment would be difficult to regain. The 
resulting harm to the patent owner would 
be substantial." h contrast, the 
inhger 's  primary business is satellite 
transmission of content to viewers not 
providing D V R S . ~ ~ ~  theFurthermore, 
infringer could remotely disable the 
infringing DVR features of its equipment 

260 Id, at 6.69. 

261 td.  at 664. 

262 Id. 

263 Jd,at 669. 
264 Fd. 
265 Id. at 670. 
266 Id. at 669. 

267 Id. at 670. 
268 Id. 
269 Id. 
270 Id. 
271 Id. 
272 Id. 
273 Id. 
274 2W US.Dist. LEXlS54642 (E.D. Va.). 
275 126 S. Ct. 1837 (2086). 

noted that any hardships to the infringer 
due to having fodisable rlVRfeatures is a 
consequence of d h l  infringement and 
therefore it does not weigh against 
issuance of a permanent injunction."' 
Finally, the court indicated that the public 
interest favored strong patent rights 
which areachiwed by enforcing sufficient 
remedies which is a permanent injunction 
in this case." The infringing product was 
related to the entertainment industry 
rather than any public health or equally 
important interest that might outweigh 
permanent injunctive reIief.2n 

11. M ic ia l  Decisions Denying 
Permonent Injunctive Relief 
MercExchange v.eBaym involved a remand 
to the district court of the originaldispute 
that reached the Supreme Court in eBay m 
M e r c E x ~ h n g e . ~In the original dispute 
several business method patents related 
to an on-line auction business were 
allegedly infringed. The district court 
denied a permanent injunction despite 
findingone of the patents valid and will-
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fully infringed.2J6On remand, subsequent 
to the Supreme Court decision in eBay, 
the district court carefully evaluated each 
factor of the four factor test2" and again 
denied a permanent injunction for willful 
patent infring~rnent."~The district court 
concIudd that the patent owner was 
essentially a non-practicing entity due to 
its lack of commercial marketplace activi-
ty direct& to actually using the patented 
inventionm Moreover, the actions and 
statements of the patent owner all indi-
cated a desire to earn revenue from the 
invention solely by licensing it to others 
rather than by competing in the market-
place." Hence, a permanent injunction 
was not "necessary to protect its brand 
name, market share, reputation, good-
will, or future research and development 
~pportunities."~'In light of this the court 
concluded that the patent owner would 
not suffer irreparableharm from denial of 
a permanent injunctionVmAdditionally, 
since the goal of the patent owner was to 
earn licensing revenue monetary dam-
ages would provide an adequate remedy 

276 See s u p  note 274 at '3. 

277 Sde s u p  note 11 {lourIactor test). 

278 See s u p  note 274at  7. 

274 Id. at 76. 

280 Id. at 3-35. 

281 Id. at 3. 
282 Id. at 76-37. 

283 Id. at 9 4 .  

284 Id,  at 78. 

285 ld. at "48. 
286 Id. at '48-49. 

287 434F.5upp.U 437 (E.D.Tex.201X). 
288 Ed. at#. 

2B9 Id. 

290 Fd. at 429. 
291 Id. 
292 Id. at 438. 
2% Id. at 439. 

294 Id. at 44-4. 

for patent The court 
opined that the patent owner might end 
up being overcompensated via money 
damages if the monetary damages were 
enhanced due to the infringement being 

Additionally, the court noted 
that business method patents, such as the 
patent involved in this case, are potential-
ly pr~blematic.~This weighs in favor of 
denying permanent injunctive relief 

Z4 TechneIogies a. MicrusofCm involved 
infringement of two patents on product 
activation software which limited unau-
thorized use of software by validating 
legitimate ~ s e r s . ~  wereThe patents 
found both valid and infringed.m The 
software was integrated into Microsoft's 
Officesoftware and its Wmdows operat-
ing system software.m0The court award-
ed damages of $115 million against 
Microsoft2~'for willful infringement?fi It 
also awarded damages of $18 million 
against a second defendant.mThe patent 
owner sought but was denied a perma-
nent injunction against Micro~oft.~En 
denying the permanent injunction the 
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court noted that the patent owner and 
Microsoft were not d k t  competitors. 
The patent owner sold product activation 
software which could be used by many 
software companies to sell a variety of 
softwareproducts. Microsoft,in contrast, 
did not sell product activation soft-
ware." It merely used the software in 
someof its products to minimize unlaw-
ful use of its products. The activation 
software was not a product feature that 
caused customers to buy Microsoft soft-
wareODsTherefore, Microsoft's infringing 
use of the patented invention did not 
inhibit sales efforts by the patent owner 
nor did it result in lost market share, lost 
profits or loss of brand recognition which 
are the typical factors supporting a find-
ing of irreparable harm due to infringe-
ment.m In addition to finding no 
irreparable h a m  the court noted that 
future infringement would be limited 
because Microsoft was phasing out the 
current versions of its Office and 
Windows software and replacing them 

infringement was equitable in light of the 
tremendous time and expense that 
would be needed to redesign the current 
infringing software which was being 
phased out. The court also noted the 
complex invention problem29gsupported 
denial of a permanent injunction in this 
casem Finally, although the court 
believed public injury was speculative 
the mere potential for significant public 
injury, in light of the widespread use of 
Microsoft software, favored denial sf a 
permanent injun~tion.~' 

Finisar v. The DirecfTV Groupm involved 
a patent on a method of transferringinfor-
mation from a database to a subscriber via 
a satellite." The patent owner, a non-prac-
ticing entitym was awarded over $100 
million in damages305for past willful 
infringement.%However, the cmrt grant- 
ed a compulsory license for future 
infringement in lieu of a permanent: 
in junc t i~m.~In denying a permanent 
injunction the court concluded therewas 
no irreparable harm to the patent owner 

with non-infringing because it did not actually use thev e r s i ~ n s . ~ ~ T o n -
sequently, payment of royalties for future patent.30BAdditionally, the court found the 

295 Id. at 4.40. 

296 Id. 
297 Id. 
298 Id. at 442. 

299 In his concunence in e b y ,  JusticeKennedy instruaed cmutstobe mpizantof "thenature d thepatent beEng enforced and 
the economic functionof the p t e n t  hold&' when applying the equitable factors.126 5.Ct. 1837,at 1842.lustice Kennedy spedically 
mentiand the situation "whena patentd invention is  lrut a small component of the p d u a  the companies seek to produce" and stat-
ed that insucha s~tuation,"legal damagesmay well bemfficient to compensateforthe infringement and an injunction may not serve 
the public irtterest" Id .  Seealso supra note 13. 

300 434 F, %pp. 2d 437,at 442 

30T Id. at 44344. 

302 2006 U.5.Mst.LEXIS 76380E.D4k . 1 .  
303 116 F.Supp. 2d 512,516 ED.Tex. 2006). 

3W T r a h p t  ofJuIy6,2036 hearing in F i n k  v. DimITV Gmup at 5, hp://www.fr.cm/news/Finism-v-D'ue~tv~Trmript?.# 
&t visited M m h  15,2007). 

305 Seestrpra note N2,at '4. 
306 Y IH.Tang.Thr Future of Patcnf Enfmmmt af&r rBny v. MercExchmnp, 20 Ham J. of Law & T K ~ .235,247 (2M)6). 

307 See supra note 305. 

308 Ynin H.Tang, s u p  note 306. 
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public interest factor favored denial of a 
permanent injunction because the 
infringer employed thousands of people 
and provided exclusive television service 
to 15million people3@ 

Paice v. Tyota310involved a patented 
invention used in the transmission of a 
hybrid vehicle.3u After a finding of 
infringemenfu the patent owner sought a 
permanent injunction which was 
denied."I3The court concludedno issuesof 
lost market share or Ioss of brand recogni-
tion were involved because the patent 
owner was a non-practicing entity that 
did not compete with the infringer in the 
sale of hybrid vehicles.314Also, no proof 
existed that the patent owner had difficul-
ty licensing its patented technology due to 
Toyota's ir~fringernent."'~ In light of this, 
the court found that the patentee would 
still be able to license-its patent to others 
without regard to whether the remedy for 
Toyota's infringement was damages or a 
permanent injunction.31aThe court did 
note that the patent owner's bargaining 
power in licensing negotiations would be 

309 Id. et 247-48. 

310 2M)6 WL 7385134(ED.Tex.). 
311 fd at 5. 

312 Id. at 'I. 

313 Id. at %. 

314 Jd, at 5. 
315 Id. 
316 Id,  
317 Id. at *5 n. 3. 
318 Id. 
319 Id. at *5. 

320 Id .  
321 2006 WL 2570614 IW.D.Okia.) 
322 Id. at *l. 

323 Id. at *4. 

324 Id .  at *I. 

325 Id. at *4. 

326 Id. 

327 Id. at %. 

affectedby whether the remedy was dam-
ages or a permanent injunction?I7 How-
ever, the court considered this irrelevant 
under the four factors to determine 
whether to issue an The 
cowt also found that the patent owner's 
offer to license the patent to the infringer 
during post triaE proceedings showed that 
an award of damages was an adequate 

Finally, the court noted the 
complex invention issue was relevant in 
this case since the invention only related 
to the transmission in a hybrid vehicle 
which was a small part of the vehicle?" 

Vuda v, Cordis3"involved a catheter and 
a method of using the catheter for angio-
pla~ty."~The jury awarded almost $4 mil-
lion in damages for past h~fringernent.~~ 
In response to the jury finding that 
infringement was willful324the court dou-
bled the damages for past infringemenP5 
and awarded attorney fees.=&The patent 
owner sought a permanent injunction 
against future infringement since the 
infringer indicated an intention to contin-
ue to use the patented invention.327 
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However, the court awarded a compulso-
ry license in lieu of a permanent injunc-
tion= because the patent owner failed to 
establish irreparable injury or that dam-
ages would be an inadequate remedy? 
The patent owner, a non-practicingentity, 
exclusively licensed the patent to a third 
party330who chose not to enforce its 
patent rights.331 

Sundance v. DeMonte FabticatiprgM2 
involved a patent en a tarp system or 
cover for a flatbed truck trailer.3uThe jury 
found the patent infringed but invalid.-
The court upheld the jury's infringement 
verdict. However, it set aside the jury's 
determination that the patent was 
invalid The patent owner, a non-practic-
ing entity, licensed its patent to companies 
that: competed with the infringer.= The 
court denied a permanent injunction for 
infringement in light of several factors. 
First, the court noted the infringer's prod-
uct contained many features other than 
the patented invention so consumersmay 
have bought i t s  products for these fea-
tures rather than for the patented feature. 
Therefore, patent licenseesmay not be los-

invention and offered to license it to the 
infringer prior to filing suit.This indicates 
that the patentee believed monetary dam- 
ages were an adequate Third, 
granting a gemanent injunctioncould be 
a hardship on the infringer because it 
could make it difficult for the infringer to 
competein a competitive marketplace and 
it could potentially force the infringer out: 
of busines~.~Finally, a permanent injunc- 
tion could hurt third parties such as the 
infringer's employees and cust~mers.~ 
The court also noted that the patentee 
delayed bringing legal action,"' damages 
had not yet been determined and a laches 
issuewas um~oEved.~~  

111. Analysis of the 
Post-eBoy Judicial Decisions 

A. An Overview 
Although the number of post-eBay district 
court decisions is limited some conclu-
sions can be extrapolated from the cases. 
The twenty-eight djstrlct court cases dis-
cussed above were reviewed to see if the 
following factors affected the decision 

ing any sales due to the i11fringernent.3~~whether to grant or deny a permanent 
Second, the patentee freely licensed its injunctionforpatent infringement: 

328 Id. 
329 Id. at *5. 
330 Id. at *6. 

331 Id. at '5. 

332 2007 U.S.DIst EXIS158 (E.D.Mich.) 
333 Id. at *5. 
5J4 Id. at*4. 

335 Id. 
336 I d .  at Y & 9. 

337 Id, at 5'-8, 

338 Ed. at '9. 

339 Id. 

340 Id. 
MI Id. at 7. 

342 Id. at '8 n.2. 
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.Direct competition between patent 
owner and infringer 

a Non-practicing entity asserting patent 
rightsM 
Willful, infringement 
Venue 
Complex invention problemw 
Willingness of patent owner to 
license patent 

* Likelihood of future patent infringe-
ment 

One dear conclusion, based on the data,% 
is that most courts continue to grant per-
manent injunctions for patent infringe-
ment after 

B.Marketplace competition 

using the patented technology in its vari-
ous software products to Iimit illegal use 
of its software.3wHowever, it did not sep-
arately sell activation software nor was 
this a specific feature used to market its 
software products to prospective con-
s u m e r ~ . ~ ~In light of this the court did not 
view the patentee as a direct competitor of 
Mimsoft. This supported, among other 
things, its denial of a permanent injunc-
tion. This suggests that the patent owner 
would be entitled to an injunction against 
other companies selling competing prod-
ucts - product activation software - but 
not against a companythat incorporated a 
patented product intoa largerproduct but 
who did not directly compete with the 
patent owner. This is consistent with the 

I 

The existence or non-existence of direct judicial decisions awarding permanent 

competition between the patent owner injunctions which typically involved 

and the patent infringerappears to be the direct competition between the patent 

most significant predictor of whether a owner and the infringer, However, this 

permanent injunction will be granted. In case suggests an analysis of the market-

almost every case in which a permanent place to determine if the patentee and the 

injunction was issued the litigants were infringer are direct or indirect market-

direct marketplace c~mpetitors.~~ place competitorsmay be determinative. 

2. Indirect Marketplace Competition C. Nnn-Practicing Entities 

In 24 Technologies v,MicrosoftMthe patent 1.The General 
owner was a practicingentity. It made and In almost every case in which a court 
sold its patented product activation soft- denied a permanent injunction for patent 
ware."' Microsoft infringed the patent by infringement the patent owller was a 

343 SrrsupranotP12 

344 Stvsup~lnotel3. 

345 Sec F i w  1-9 fn the Appendix. 
346 Sw F i p  1 k2 in Ule Appendix (out of a total of twentyeight districtmwt decisionspermanent injmetiof18were p i e d  in 

twenty-twocases and denied in only six cases). 

347 See Figure 1in the Appendix (twenty-oneof the twenty-two cases inwhich a permanent injunction was granted involwd 
directmarketplace competitors). 

348 434 'Supp.2d937 (E.D.Tex.200b). 
549 ld.at 440. 

350 Id. at  439. 

351 Id. at 440 
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non-practicing ~ n t i t y . ~This is consistent 
with the requirement that a patent owner 
must be a diwct competitor since non-
practicing entities by definition are not 
direct competitors. 

2. The Exception to the General Rule 
Despite the general conclusion discussed 
above a few cases involving non-practic- 
ing entities were inconsistent with this 
conclusion. h CSIRO v. BufJalo Technology 
I ~ c . ~the patent owner was a non-practic-
ing entity. The patentee did not make or 
sell products based on its patented tech-
nology. Its business model involved 
licensing its patented inventions to gener-
ate revenue." Nevertheless,the courtper-
manentIy enjoined the infringer from 
ongoing infringement.355CSIRO, unlike 
the other non-practicing entities denied 
permanent injunctions, was a non-profit 
research institute engaged in basic 
research."5"In contrast, the other non-prac-
ticing entities were all for-profit commer-
cial enterprises. This suggests that non-
profit enterprises such as universities and 
research institutes - which typically 
engage in very basic research - may be 
able to obtain permanent injunctions 
despite being non-practicing entities. In 
contrast for-profit commercialentities will 
routinely be denied such relief for 
infringementof their patents. 

Such different treatment of non-profit 
and for-profit commercial enterprises is 
hard to justify. It is true that non-profit 
institutes and university research centers 
oftenengagein basic research which typ-
ically lacks clear commercial applica-
tions. Additionally, such institutions 
often lack the necessary funding and 
expertise to engage in manufacturing, 
marketing and selling commercial appli- 
cations of their patented technology. 
However, this argument often applies 
equally to small independent inventors 
and many startupenterprises.Hence, it is 
unclear if CSIRO represents a trend or 
merely an aberration. 
In Paice v, Tiq~ta:~'Voda .a. Cordism and 

Sundance v. DeMonte Fabricatiny the 
patent owners were non-practicing enti-
ties that Bcensed their inventions to third 
parties who actually competed in the mar-
ketplace. Nevertheless, consistent with 
the general treatment of for-profit non-
practicing entities they were all denied 
permanent injunctive relief. InNovozpes  
v, &cur lnfmationrsl the patent 
owner, despite engaging in analogous 
behavior, obtained a permanent injunc-
tion agaimt a patent infringer.%'However, 
the patent owner in Nmozyms, a foreign 
corporation, licensed the technology to a 
wholly owned U.S.subsidiary that actual-
ly competed in the marketpla~e.~~Hence, 

352 Sw F i p  2 in the Appendix (of the six cases where the murt denied injunctiverelief only one of the caws did not involve a 
non-practicing entity). 

353 2007 US Dist.LBXE43832(E.D.Tex.). 
354 Id. at  Z& 4. 

355 Id. at 'Z2. 

356 Id. at *I-2. 

357 2006 WL 2385139 (E.D.Tex.). 
358 2006 WL 2570614 (W D.Okla.). 

359 2037 US.Dist. LmS158(E.D. Mich.). 
3&l 47'4 F.Supp. 2d 592 ID.Del.2007). 
361: Id. at 612 

362 Id. at 5% & 603. 



the court appeared to disregard the legal. 
structure of the patent owner since in real-
ity the foreign parent corporation and its 
wholly owned U.S.subsidiary were the 
same enterprise as a practical matter even 
if they were legally distinct. 

D.Willful infringement 
Willful infringement, arguably, should be 
relevant when the remedy being sought, 
such as permanent injunctive rehef, is 
equitable in nature.* According to the 
federal circuit "[w]illfulness is shown 
when, upon consideration of the totality 
of the circumstances, clear and convinc-
ing evidence establishes that the infringer 
acted in disregard of the patent, that the 
infringer had no reasonable basis for 
believing it had a right to engage in the 
infringing acts."M Nevertheless, willful 
infringement does not appear to be a sig-
nificant factor in predicting or explaining 
judicial decisions that grant or deny per-
manent injunctions.365Of the thirteen 
cases jn which the court found wiIlful 
infringementpermanent injunctionswere 
granted in nine cases and denied in four 
cases.366Moreover, in the fifteen cases in 
which the there was no finding of willful 

infringement a permanent injunction was 
granted in thirteen cases and denied in 
two 

E. Venue 
Based on the existing post-eBuy cases the 
choice of venue does not appear to affect 
whether a court will issue or deny penna-
nent injunction. Choosinga specific feder-
al circuitor a specific district within a par-
ticular circuit, at least based on the limited 
judicial opinions to date, does not predict 
the remedy for infringement." 

F.Complex Invention Problem 
This factor was specificallymentioned in 
onIy three cases. In one of these cases a 
permanent injunction was granted and in 
two of these cases it was denied.369 Hence, 
this factor is not predictive of whether a 
court will grant or deny permanent 
injunctive relief for patent infringement. 

G.WilIingness of Patent 
Owner to License Patent 
This factor was specifically mentioned in 
only six cases.3mIn three of those cases a 
permanent injunction was granted and in 
three of those cases it was deniedamHence, 

363 See sup note 10 (permanent injunctive relief ia equitableremedy).In MmExchange, L.L C.a. tBay,lnc., 2007 U.S.Dist. LEXE 
54642(E.D. Va.),despite denying a pemranent injunction for willfur patent fnfringement, the court noted that a h d h g  of willful 
infringement is a factor in favor of grantrig a permanent injunction for patent infringwwnt since such a remedy in equitable innature. 
Id. at "7'9-80 a .49-1m. 

364 E l e m  Mdical  SF, S.A. V, Cooper tiSdenm,34F3d 1W,10% [Fed. Cir. 1994). 

365 l)@cdy, pursuant to theptent law (35 US.C. 5284 (2007)X courlspunish willfuIinfringement by inneasing damagesup to 
three times. Chtech Labs., hc.V,InvihpCorp., 406 E3d 1347,1357n.6 (Fed. Cir. 2020).Wlinfringementalso gives a courtdis-
cretion to award a-ey kes pursuant to the patent law U5 U.5.C. 5265 CiWl).Knorr-Bremse System Fuer NubfahrzeugeGmbH v. 
Dana Corp.,383 F.3d 1337,1347 (Fed.Cir. 200P). Sae also Crystal Sermconductor Corp. v. Tritech ficroelechonics Int'l, Inc., 246 F.3d 
1336,1361. (Fed. Cir. 2001)t*Damagesfor willfulness are punitive and are thus Iwid against parties found to willfully infringe."). 

366 See Figure 5 in the Appendix 

367 Sec h g w  6 in the Appendix. 

368 5ee Figures 1-4 inUte Appendix. 

369 See Figures 1,2 &9 in the ApIwndix. 
370 See A p w  1 dr 2 inthe Appendix. 

372 SeeFigure 7in the Appendix. 
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this factor is not predictive of whether a 
court will grant or deny permanent injunc- 
tive relief for patent infringement. 

H.Likelihood of Future 
Patent Infringement 
This factor was specifically mentioned in 
only ten cases," In nine of those cases a 
permanent injunction was granted for 
patent infringement wMe it was only 
denied in one ~ a s e . 3 ~This suggests it may 
be beneficial for a patent owner to demon-
strate a likelihood of future infringement 
in order to obtain a permanent injunction. 

Conclusion 
The Supreme Court decision in eBay over-
ruled the longstanding genera1 rule that 
mandated a permanent injunction as a 
remedy for patent infringement in almost 
all cases. Federal district courts must now 
use their discretion to determine if the 
equitableremedy of permanent injunction 
is proper. In making the determination the 
court must utilize the traditional four fac-
tor test used generally to determine if a 
permanent injunction should issue. 

Federal district court decisions follow-
ing eBay continue to grant permanent 
injunctions as a remedy for patent 
infringement in most cases. However, 
two related factors appear to be highly 
predictive with regard to issuance or 
denial of a permanent injunction. 
Typically, pemanent injunctions contin-
ue to issue when the patent owner and 
the infringer are direct marketplace com-
petitors. In contrast, if the patent owner is 
a non-practicing entity a permanent 
injunction is typically denied. Other fac-
tors such as willful infringement, venue, 
the existence of the complex invention 
problem, the willingness of the patent 
owner to license the invention and the 
likelihood of future infringement are not 
overly predictive of whether patent 
infringement will result in issuance or 
denial of a permanent injunction. 

372 k F i g l l R S 1 & 2 m t h e A p d i x  
373 See Figure 8 in the Appendix. 
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Appendix 

Rgure 1 - Permanent Injunction Granted 
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Figure 2 - Permanent Injunction Denied 

Figure 3 - Correlation between Federal Circuit & GranVDenial of 
Permanent Injunction 

Figure 4 - Correlation between Court District & Crant/Denial of 
Permanent jnjunction 
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Figure 5 - Correlation between Willful Infringement & Grant/Denial of 
Permanent Injunction 

t WYlful Infringement I Permanent Injunction Granted ] Permanent injunction Denied 
13 9 I 4 

Figure 6 - Correlation between No Finding of Willful Infringement& Grant/Denial of 
Permanent Injunction 

No Finding of Willful Permanent Injunction Granted PermanentInjunctfon Denfed 
lnfrin~emcnt 

1 5  13 2 

Figure 7 - Correlation between Patent Owner Willingness to License Patent & 
Grant/Denial of Permanent Injunction 

Wllllng to License I Permanentlajunctlon Granted I PermanentInjuncthn Dented I 

Figure 8 - CorreCation between Future Infringement Likely & Crant/Denial of 
Permanent Injunction 

Future InMngement Likely [ Permanent InjunctionGranted I Permanent Injunction Denied 
10 1 9 1 

figure 9 - Correlation between Complex Invention& Grant/Denial of 
Permanent Injunction 

Complex-Invention ] 
I 

Permanent ltijunctfon Granted I 
I 

Permanent lnlunctIon Denied 
1 -# 


